Message from the Commander
Our Department is on the move. As many of you know, at
the Membership Workshop in Indianapolis we go before
the Leading Candidate, the National Commander, and
others, to tell of our plans and present our membership
goal. Honestly believing we could do it, we shared a goal
of 64,000 with the Leading Candidate. She responded
that she wanted Texas to have a successful year and our
goal was 62,000. Although perhaps not unprecedented, it
was surprising to receive a lower goal than we presented.
When announced at Commanders’ Training I asked
those present to please keep the 64,000 as a “stretch
goal.” We then presented four goals to those Commanders. They were as follows.
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• Revitalize the three lowest performing Posts in their respective Districts.
• Open one new Post in each District.
• Achieve a 95% retention rate for 2017-2018.
• Conduct one District Revitalization.
The training itself for the Commanders was outstanding. It was prefaced by introducing
the members of a “task force” put together by Vice Commander Phil Westerman and
myself. Having met on Thursday evening and having discussions, this group was charged
with the following task. “Research and recommend practices and policies to enhance
recruitment of millennium and female veterans as a basis of a transformational process
to promote Legion growth in the Department of Texas.” The members of this task force
are Barry Schoenhals, Sheryll Jones, Mary Westbrook, Jason Castleberry, and Aaron
Curlee. They were introduced to all the Commanders, explained what they were doing,
and generated some enthusiastic and positive exchanges. The task force will report to
MOPAC at Fall DEC. Let me assure you that we are not forgetting our Vietnam veterans in
this process.
“PNC John Brieden, PDC and current Judge Advocate Dan Corbin, District Commander
Gene Toohey, Finance Officer David Paris, and Adjutant Bill West presented excellent
training and the Commanders there provided a positive energy that made it so much
better.
Just a thought: Do not think you are too old to be a part of this transformational process.
This old man try’s to post at least once a week on the Commander’s Facebook page, has
opened a twitter account, and has opened an Instagram account. So can you.
For God and Country,
John Hince
Department Commander
2017-2018
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“A date which will live in infamy.“ Ask any high school
student today to what date is being referred, by whom
and on what occasion? Their lack of an answer may be
the bigger tragedy. True, the date didn’t occur in their
lifetime but that’s hardly an excuse for not knowing how
or when our entry in WW II got started.
There is another date to which the phrase can be applied
with equal force and conviction, a date that did occur in
their lifetime, the events of which overshadow their very
lives today and proves once again, “Those who cannot remember the past are
condemned to repeat it.” (George Santayana)
September 11 is Patriot’s Day – a day set aside as a reminder of the four
coordinated terrorist attacks by the Islamic terrorist group al-Qaeda on the
United States on the morning of Tuesday, September 11, 2001. The attacks
killed 2,996 people, injured over 6,000 others, and caused at least $10 billion
in infrastructure and property damage.
Patriot’s Day runs concurrent with the National Day of Service and Remembrance
intended to honor the sacrifice of those who were lost and honor to those who
rose in service in response to the tragedy. Encouraging Americans to participate
in service and remembrance activities on the anniversary of 9/11 anniversary is a
productive and respectful way to honor those who perished and rekindle the spirit
of unity and compassion that swept our nation after 9/11 to help meet the
challenges we face today.
On this Patriot’s Day and National Day of Service and Remembrance, let us
unite in prayer against a common enemy who seeks to destroy us all.
Almighty and merciful God:

Subscription is included in the annual
American Legion, Department of Texas dues.
Contact the American Legion, Department of
Texas for extra copies, or copies for
non-legionnaires.

Our thoughts turn to you during this time of war and trouble.
We ask your blessing and your healing upon our country and for those who
lost dear ones in the attack upon us on September 11, and its aftermath still
continuing. Help us to fortify our strength, courage and determination to do
that which must be done in order to the principles upon which our country was
founded and protect our people from further harm.

The Legion Times
is the official publication of the
American Legion
Department of Texas
Member of:
American Legion Press Association
Texas American Legion Press Assoc.
Texas Press Association.

We ask your blessing upon our President serving as the Commander-in-Chief,
of our Armed Forces; and upon all the officers and enlisted personnel of every
Service branch. Guard them, shield them and protect them from injury. Help
them to feel your presence, and, after victory has been achieved, restore them
in good spirits and good health. Return them to their families, friends and a
grateful nation, and may their heroism and courage long be remembered.

The Legion Times is published online
12 times a year by the
American Legion,
Department of Texas

Amen.
Harvey H. Klee
National Chaplain 2016-2017
Department Chaplain 2016-2017
www.texaschaplains.org
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ARTICLE SUBMISSION GUIDELINES
Do you have an article or news announcement
to share with the rest of the Department of
Texas? If so, please follow these simple guidelines for submissions.
• Submit your text in Microsoft Word format
(.doc) or as a text file (.txt or .rtf).
• Save your article with a proper file name so
we can easily recognize it.
• Be clear who the author is, whether it’s you
or if you are just forwarding it to us.
• Please attach any photos and/or artwork
for articles separately (NOT embedded in your
text file) as high resolution (300 dpi, or better)
JPGs. Please name these files accordingly so
we can track them along with your article.

Let us know in your e-mail of any corresponding
captions, name of the photographer, etc.
• Please spell check everything! Especially
people’s names, web addresses, etc. We do
our best to catch typos, but sometimes they
still slip by. You can help us greatly here by
simply running your spell check function in
your word processing software.
• E-mail everything directly to times@txlegion.org
by the 20th of every month for it to appear in
the following issue. This way we have plenty
of time to work with in case we need to clarify
anything with you.
We hope you enjoy this issue, and hope you
continue to help us grow The Legion Times!
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Message from the Vice Commander
“And the race is on…” this popular country song might well be the theme
song for this Vice Commander as I travel the state and great things are
happening as our membership drive continues.
The job of this office is membership but mentorship is also a part of the
job that works well with getting new Legion members and taking care of
the old ones. Every Post is unique and this ole man from Alpine is adding
to his bag of tricks weekly and my thanks go out to all of you.
A new District Commander by the name of Chris Holt from the 13th District
has hit the ground running and already has a Post at 143% of goal…he also
has made arrangements for PSAs at high school football games and I think
maybe his name is written on bathroom walls in his area because everywhere he goes people know him by name. Familiarity works wonders when
it comes to meeting people in your community and it helps our recruitment.
He and his side kick Michael also burn up Twitter and Facebook with Legion
activities and people are getting involved. Look him up in your new blue book
and use him...tell him I sent ya!
Same goes for 4th District Commander Gene Toohey. He has more
computer savvy than I ever thought of and he loves to share how to make
membership happen. He also loves computers!

Use these two and any other leaders in our State who you see making a
difference. They will help you. This is still team Texas!
Our National Commander has once again elected to visit our fine state
and will be with us at the end of September. We would love to be able to
share your stories so please clue the Commander and me in. If you have
a membership tale to share, email me. Would love to fill her head full
of success stories come 17 September. Her words to our Commander
and me last month were easy…”I want Texas to make goal.” Sure would
like to be able brag we are well on our way when she visits the lone Star
State.
Our DEC comes at the end of this month followed by our District conventions.
Your Vice Commander is available to talk so please let me know if you want
me. I can brainstorm or PHILSTORM any time on membership!
Here to serve,
Phil Westerman
Department Vice Commander
2017-2018

Hit, Run, Score!

Hurst Euless Bedford Post 379 Sponsors its First Baseball Team in 17 Years
American Legion Baseball is amateur baseball played by 13-19
year olds throughout fifty states in the U.S. and in Canada. With
an alumni base that includes more than sixty percent of current
Major League Baseball players, American Legion Baseball is one
of the most prominent and tradition-rich amateur athletic leagues
in existence. Junior league players are ages 13-17, and senior
league players are 18-19.

official rules and age restrictions of the league. However, Post 379
sponsored the youngsters who would eventually become the Buffs
over the previous three years as the post and the team developed
a relationship with one another, and the team developed their skills
as the Tri-city league Dust Devils. Prior to the establishment of
the Buffs, the last post sponsored team was in 2004 whose base
school was Carrol High in Southlake.

The HEB Post 379 Buffs is a junior team whose base school is
Trinity High in Euless. The 2017 season is the first time Buff players
were eligible to participate in American Legion Baseball due to the

Joseph Campbell
Post 379 Historian
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American Legion Baseball 2017 in the News
Submitted by Gary Smith
Baseball Committee Chairman

In the Legion Junior League, the Carrollton Bears defeated the Texarkana Bulldogs by a score of 8-0 and the Carrollton Cats 5-4 to advance to the
finals where they played the Carrollton Cats in Carrollton, TX. The Bears defeated the Cats by a score of 14-8 to win the State American Legion Junior
League Championship. The Bears were sponsored by Carrollton Post 597. Congratulations to the Carrollton Bears!
In the Legion Senior League, League City beat Texarkana by a score of 13-5 to become the State Champs. League City then traveled to Denver, CO to
play in the Region 8 playoffs. After a first round loss to Chico, CA by a score of 15-3, League City went on to defeat Grand Junction, CO by a score of
25-6 and Arizona by a score of 11-9. What a comeback! League City then played the winner of the winner’s bracket, the Nevada team, and lost by a
score of 9-5. Nevada went on to win the Region 8 playoffs. The League City team was sponsored by League City Post 554. Congratulations to League
City for such a valiant effort!
Below are pictures of the League City team during the banquet held the night before the Regional playoffs began and the Carrollton Bears.
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Message from the Auxiliary
Greetings from the American Legion Auxiliary Department of Texas. I am honored to serve as President of the
American Legion Auxiliary for the ensuing year. I look forward to continuing my service to veterans, their families
and our communities throughout the great state of Texas. Each and every day as we work our programs, serve our
veterans, help our military families, or make a difference in the life of a child, we are proud of the difference we
make.
I want to commend the Legionnaires for electing John Hince to lead you this year. I am certain that John is a
great leader and I look forward to working with him as well as another great leader, Sons of the American Legion
Detachment Commander Juan Torres.
Please take time to acknowledge our American Legion Auxiliary leaders as they work with their counterparts in the
American Legion this year. Our officers this year are: Vice President Shay Kuehner, Chaplain Janice Winters, Historian
Von Hale, Sergeant At Arms Cheryl Estes and our NEC is MaryAnn Paul. Currently our outgoing Department President
automatically assumes the position of NEC. Our delegation voted to change bylaws regarding NEC this year. At the
2018 Department Convention we will be electing a NEC to serve a three year term. This is just one of the many
progressive actions the ALA takes to ensure a solid future by strengthening our knowledge base of the programs we
engage in.
As the Auxiliary enters into our 98th year of existence we celebrate the past with pride as we look toward the future
with hope and action. Our focus this year will be on who we are as an organization. I believe that if we take the time
to strengthen ourselves internally we will be a stronger, better organization to serve those around us and ensure that
our legacy will continue. Our National President calls this ‘ALA Member Pride’. Pride in one’s accomplishments, pride
in making a difference in another’s life, and pride in belonging to an organization that embodies the mission work of
the American Legion Auxiliary.” There are a lot of talents within our ranks and I believe we should all inspire to use our
own strengths to build each other up. My goal is to make each and everyone of us a success. If those who follow me
are successful – only then will I know that I was successful.
Our membership theme this year is “If Not Me - - Who?” “If Not Now - - When?” Next time you are hesitant to ask
someone if they are a member or if they wish to be a member, or even make someone feel welcome so that they
want to become a member - stop and think “If Not Me - - Who? If I don’t take the time to ask or if I don’t take time
to say a kind word, who will? I would like to encourage female Legionnaires to consider membership in the ALA if
you haven’t already joined our ranks and I thank those of you that support our efforts with your membership and
your participation. Our National organization as well as Department of Texas has declared that they will waive first
year membership dues in the ALA for female veterans. Come find out why it is a great time to belong to the ALA.
I will be traveling throughout the great state of Texas in the coming year and look forward
to visiting with each of you to discuss and promote the value of the programs of our
organization.
I hold the Auxiliary’s mission of service to our veterans, their families, and our
communities close to my heart. As a member, I vow to continue carrying the
mission of the ALA into the future with enthusiasm and to inspire, motivate and
build lasting trust.
Please let us know how we can help advance the causes of The American Legion.
Donna Dillard
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HINTS from HINCE
“Let’s make a deal” might well have been the theme as incoming
National Commander Denice Rohan met with our State Commander
and Vice Commander to discuss the membership goals for the 20172018 Legion year.
Commander Rohan asked Texas to hit 62,000 in membership, as
seen in the Commander’s column this month and that of the Vice
Commander, the gloves are off and the membership drive is on!
Post 263 in Gainesville is already over 143.75%! Way to go Post
263!
HINTS FROM HINCE: Get your First Vice and the membership team
in full gear and get the numbers in early. The new door hangers work
and Instagram, Facebook and other media are the ways to go… per
our veterans of the latest conflicts.
We elder statesmen and women may still like the local newspaper
so a letter to the editor might work and there is always the table at
the local store!
Find what works and let’s do it!
Longview has done it again! They are continuing a project to honor
veterans from all wars with names on bricks at their beautiful
Memorial.

Touch base with the Post…they love to share all they do for the
community and I promise, you will grow as a Legion member.
HINTS FROM HINCE: My siblings and I are putting in a brick for
my dad’s best friend from the Bronx in New York. Johnny married
a Texas gal and came to THE state for his final years and send-off.
Thank you Longview for honoring a very special man in my life,
Johnny Carlo.
Yet another success in small town Texas and one that hit the local
paper big time….Madisonville Post 84 was at the core of an August
community spotlight when they came to the help of a community
member.
A local family had just moved into a home in that town when it
burned to the ground.
The Post 84 Legion Family came together and hosted a baked potato
sale to help with expenses. Commander Ken Murphy and his team
are recognized by the local media as the heroes they are for taking
care of all in need. Post 184 is setting the standards!!
HINTS FROM HINCE: Am certain that Post 84 has already said
thanks for the good words in the paper but so has the State Legion.
A thank you note (whether email or via Uncle Sam’s Post Office)
goes a long way in getting the word out!

The Beginning of a Food Bank
Submitted by Bill Deal, 12th District Commander
On day a few years back (3 to be correct) a lil shopping cart was abandoned in the parking lot of a local American Legion
Post. For weeks after weeks the post members drove around the lil shopping cart that was standing right in the middle of
the drive way into the post, until one day the wife of the then post commander took the lil shopping cart inside the post
out of the weather where it would be safe and out of the way before one of the legionnaires ran it over and causing
damages to their car and injuries to the lil shopping cart.
Once inside the lil shopping cart started taking on a life of it’s own. The commander’s wife asked the lil cart, what do you
want to do with your life and the lil cart responded, I want to help people not to go hungry. With that thought, the Post
commander’s wife said well I can take you home where you can carry food to peoples’ cars from the store for them OR
would you like to help me open a food bank here at the post and collect food here for those who are in need for food and
can not afford it. You can let our members and visitors put food in your basket and you can transport the food to our new
food bank. The lil basket was excited and yelled with glee, I would love to do that. The post commander’s wife also excited.
So together that day a partnership was formed and was named “Kim’s Food Pantry”.
Now three years have passed and this partnership has allowed Donald N. Thompson 655 in Haltom City to help provide
food to over 150 families regardless if they were veterans or not. Kim’s Food Pantry was formed by Kim Rice-Deal, wife of
12th District Commander, Bill Deal.
Just another way our American Legion Family helped our veterans and community.
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Turnbow-Higgs Post 240 Legionnaires celebrate
Mickey Maguire’s 70th year of continuous membership
(L-R) Mickey Maguire, Post 240 Commander Curtis Anderson

Easter also briefly detailed the history of the Purple Heart Medal explaining
Mickey was a recipient and read the Purple Heart citation awarding the
medal for wounds received during action in Brest, France.
Following Easter’s remarks, Commander Anderson presented the 70-year
Continuous Membership Certificate of Appreciation. He also presented
an American Flag.
The presentation of the flag & shadow box was the first in what will
become a Turnbow-Higgs Post 240 annual tradition of presenting to a
deserving person, a flag that has flown over the West Memorial Cemetery
American Legion Field of Honor, and is presented each year on Memorial
Day.

Members of Turnbow-Higgs American Legion Post and Auxiliary Unit 240,
gathered at Oakwood Assisted living in Stephenville, TX. on Wednesday,
August 9th, to celebrate WWII Army veteran Mickey Maguire’s 70th year
of continuous American Legion membership.
Post 240 commander, Curtis Anderson, began the festivities by introducing
30-year friend and fellow Texas A & M graduate, Past Post 240, Division 4 &
District 17 Commander, Fred Cross, whose brief presentation acknowledged
his long friendship with Mickey, while delivering a Mickey Maguire bio that
included his WWII action during the Battle of The Bulge.
Commander Anderson then introduced past commander, Roger Easter,
who noted the significance of Mickey’s membership stating that the post
240, 70-year mark, will probably never occur again, since the next in line
is a Korean war veteran who will reach the 50-year mark next July, and
youngest and newest post 240 member is 28 years of age.

Mickey’s daughter, Nancy Evatt, Mary Macias (Legionnaire and friend)
and his Oakwood Family were present to share the moment as ice cream
and beautifully inscribed cake were served as dessert following the
regular mid-day meal.
Post 240 extends its appreciation to Oakwood Assisted Living Program
Director, Rhonda Baxter, for her assistance in organizing and planning
event and to all the Legionnaires that participated in making this a
memorable occasion for all.
For god and Country
Roger Easter
Post 240 Past Commander/Adjutant/Historian/Hubmaster
& Post 240 Honorary Life Member
254/965-0806

Royse City American Legion participates in Back to school Bash
Royse City held it’s Annual Back to School Bash on August 18th in downtown Royse City. The Royse City American Legion Post participated by giving out backpacks and school supplies. In total the post gave out 51 backpacks and over $400 in school supplies. “The American Legion wants to
support the youth in the community by providing the supplies they need to start school”. Post Commander Jason Castleberry said. “For us it’s about
giving back and show the community we care”. The post gave out school supplies of all kinds from crayons, watercolors and composition books to
markers and highlighters. The Royse City Post also used the event to recruit new members. The post was able to recruit one new member and talked
numerous other veterans.

Jason Castleberry giving out a backpack

Christy Castleberry(Auxiliary Secretary and Treasurer),
Jason Castleberry(Post Commander), Steven Lowes(Post Adjutant)
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1919 - 2019

1919 - 2019
Celebrating our 100th Anniversary of the American Legion of Texas

LAPEL PIN
1919 - 2019

1919 - 2019

SHIRTS

1919

- 2019

1919 - 2019

1919 - 2019

Garrison Cap Bag
1919 - 2019

LAPEL PIN..................$ 4.00

CHALLENGE COIN

COIN............................$ 8.00
Garment Bag...........$20.00
Garrison Cap Bag....$ 8.00
Embroidered Shirts
$36.00
MENS
SM

Corner Stone
with or without pocket

GARMENT BAG

Circle One

NAME___________________________________________
ADDRESS________________________________________
CITY_________________________ZIP CODE___________

MED

LARGE

XL

2XLG............................$38.00
3XLG............................$40.00
4XLG............................$42.00
LADIES $36.00
SM

MED

LARGE

XL

2XLG............................$38.00
3XLG............................$40.00
4XLG............................$42.00
Enter Quantity in box
TOTAL ITEMS CHECKED_______.
TOTAL AMOUNT ________________

Check or money order also accepted
Mail to : American Legion PO Box 140527 Austin, TX. 78714
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100th Anniversary Order Form
The American Legion is fast approaching our 100th Anniversary and
the Department of Texas has several commemorative items available
for purchase to mark this milestone!
Please
see our order form on the previous page.
1919 - 2019
Just fill out and mail to the Department Headquarters with your
check or money order and we will send the items to you.

1919 - 2019

our 100th Anniversary of the American Legion of Texas
AmazonSmile is a simple and automatic way
to support your favorite charitable organization
every time you shop, at no cost to you. When you
shop at smile.amazon.com, you’ll find the exact
1919 - 2019
same low prices, vast selection and convenient
shopping experience as Amazon.com, with the
added bonus that Amazon will donate a portion
of the purchase price to your favorite charitable
organization.

LAPEL PIN

2019

SHIRTS

1919

1919 - 2019

- 2019

1919 - 2019

Garrison CapSimply
Bag go to smile.amazon.com, sign into

your normal Amazon account and then type in
“American Legion Charities Inc” in the search
LAPEL PIN..................$box
4.00when the prompt comes up. Amazon will
remember your selection, and then every eligible
COIN............................$purchase
8.00
you make at smile.amazon.com will
result in a donation.

1919 - 2019

NGE COIN

Garment Bag...........$20.00

Cap Bag....$
The AmazonSmile Foundation will donate 0.5% Garrison
of the purchase
price8.00
from your eligible AmazonSmile purchases.
Embroidered Shirts
$36.00
MENS

SM

Corner Stone
with or without pocket

LARGE

MED

XL

2XLG............................$38.00
3XLG............................$40.00
4XLG............................$42.00
LADIES $36.00
SM

MED

LARGE

XL

2XLG............................$38.00
The purchase
minus any rebates and excluding shipping & handling, giftGARMENT
BAG price is the amount paid for the item
3XLG............................$40.00
wrapping fees, taxes or service charges. From time to time, Amazon may offer special, limited time promotions that
4XLG............................$42.00
increase the donation amount on one or more products
or services, or provide for additional donations to charitable
____________________________________
Circle One

organizations.

Enter Quantity in box

TOTAL ITEMS CHECKED_______.
____________________________________
_________________ZIP
CODE___________
________________
Please Note: Only purchases
at smile.amazon.com – TOTAL
not atAMOUNT
www.amazon.com
or the mobile app – support any charities.

y order also accepted
an Legion PO Box 140527 Austin, TX. 78714

The second annual OWC Fundraiser at sea will take place 8 October!
Join other Legion family members aboard the Carnival Breeze as they head out of Galveston to Cozumel, Belize and Honduras.
Cost is based on two to a cabin and availability and includes cabin, food, entertainment, group photo and an hour cocktail party.
In addition, a donation will be made to Operation Comfort Warrior.
Call Lorraine Larrew at 817 991-9969 or llarrew@dreamvacations.com
for more information and to book your trip.

What if you were Bob?

George and Bob both go on a solo fishing trip to a beautiful, but remote,
town in Alaska every summer. While enjoying the idyllic scenery, they
both notice chest pains — they are having a heart attack!

What happens next?

They call 9-1-1 and are
admitted to the hospital

George has Emergency
Assistance Plus

Bob
does not

Both
require

George pays $0

Bob pays $16,000
Medical evacuation to a
facility that is able to
properly treat their condition

George pays $0

Medical
specialists to
monitor their
care

George pays $0

Bob pays $400

Bob pays $1,100
Travel assistance to bring a
loved one to their bedside

George pays $0

=

George’s Total:

Bob pays $1,800
A driver to drive their car/
RV back home since they
are unable to drive

$0

=

Bob’s Total:

$19,300!
40062

Emergency Assistance Plus is an emergency medical transportation service that goes beyond health and travel insurance. It covers expenses
for medical transportation, medical evacuation and travel and companion assistance — services that your insurance usually does NOT pay for.
You must call EA+ during your emergency so EA+ can make the arrangements for you.
**This is only an outline of the plan’s features. Please read your Member Benefit Guide carefully to understand all the services available to you, as well as any terms, conditions and limitations.

Learn more about how you can be protected by EA+. Call today to speak with a customer service
representative at 1-888-310-1547. Or to apply online, visit www.thelit.com/Emergency-Assistance-Plus

From Your American
Legion Department

Emergency Assistance Plus®
Program

Prepared and
confident

Choose the medical alert service that has saved more lives
than any other
There’s a Lifeline medical alert solution for you
Lifeline offers a range of choices to help you maintain
your independence. Whether you need the go-anywhere protection of GoSafe* or the peace of mind
offered by HomeSafe, Lifeline has you covered.

Endorsed by
Your Department of
The American Legion

Special offer for Legionnaires
Save up to $70 with free activation and free shipping

1-855-495-4356
www.thelit.com/lifeline-medical-alert-services

© 2015. Button signal range may vary due to environmental factors. For
new customers only. Not to be combined with any other offer and subject to
change without notice. Monthly fees and applicable taxes apply. Other fees
may apply. Minimum stay on service may be required. *Coverage outside the
home provided where AT&T wireless network coverage is available.

The Legion Times
PO Box 140527
Austin, TX 78714
T: 512.472.4138
F: 512.472.0603
times@txlegion.org

We Buy Houses!
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

All Cash
Fast Close
As Is (no repairs
to make)
Estate
Foreclosure
No commission to pay
Best price for
your house

Call Mike
682-351-0040

rubycoproperties.com

